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Highlights: 11 

• The oases of the Nefzaoua Region in Tunisia are associated with spring mounds. 12 

• Artesian springs emerging from spring mounds were at the base of oasian settlements. 13 

• Spring mounds are exceptional geomorphic structures of arid lands.   14 

• Spring mounds are endangered with natural and anthropic degradation. 15 

• Some selected mounds could be preserved from destruction as geomorphosite. 16 

Abstract 17 

The oases in the arid the Nefzaoua region in central-western Tunisia are associated with 18 

spring mounds. Spring mounds result from an exceptional succession of geomorphological, 19 

hydrogeological and climatic conditions and processes that follow each other in a specific 20 

order. They look like small volcanoes that range from 200 m to more than 2 000 m in 21 

diameter and 3-30 m in height, which centres were once occupied by a pond fed by an 22 

artesian spring. They are at the origin of each oasis’s irrigation system, which radiates from 23 

the mound’s foot. Due to intense irrigation of intensive date palm plantations (Phoenix 24 
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dactylifera) in recent decades, all artesian springs dried out. We established a complete 25 

inventory and typology (i.e. location, dimension, and types of degradation) of all spring 26 

mounds in the Nefzaoua region. Overall, in an area of 3 000 km2, 126 spring mounds of 7 27 

types were identified, of which 112 (89%) were degraded. Due to the low salt content in 28 

spring mound sediments, they are excavated and used as a soil amendment to expand new 29 

palm plantations. Only 14 mounds (11%) are presently preserved. Their qualification as a 30 

geomorphosite could preserve them from complete destruction. 31 

1. Introduction 32 

While land degradation is considered a major cause of loss of biodiversity (IPBES, 2018), 33 

salinisation caused by mismanaged irrigation is considered a major cause of land degradation 34 

and desertification in arid regions, especially oasis environments (UNCCD, 1994, FAO and 35 

ITPS, 2015). This type of land degradation is well documented, especially in Saharan 36 

environments such as the oasis complex of the Nefzaoua region in central-western Tunisia 37 

(Zammouri and al., 1997; King and Thomas, 2014). In 1998, the surface of Nefzaoua oases 38 

covered 15 300 ha (Sghaier, 1999), corresponding to 48% of all Tunisian oases area. 39 

However, another recent form of land degradation not well documented occurs; the complete 40 

and recent anthropic destruction of spring mounds associated with oasis springs. Spring 41 

mounds are natural rounded geomorphological small hills that range from 200 m to more than 42 

2 000 m in diameter and 3-30 m in height. They are associated with artesian springs that 43 

emerge from the ground and are well known in a variety of arid environments, especially the 44 

Great Artesian Basin in Australia (Watts, 1973; Ponder, 1986; Clarke and al., 2007; Powell 45 

and al., 2015; Harris, 2020) and oases in western Egypt (Brookes, 1993; Idris, 1996; 46 

Adelsberger and Smith, 2010; Torab, 2021).  47 

More than 600 springs have been identified in the Great Artesian Basin (1.7 million km2) 48 

(Ponder, 1986), with more than 60 of them active in the Dalhousie Mound Spring Complex 49 
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(Clarke, 2007). In comparison, in the Nefzaoua region alone, 126 spring mounds have been 50 

identified in an area of less than 3 000 km2, 0.18% the size of the Great Artesian Basin 51 

(Raddadi, 2021). In the Nefzaoua region, each spring lay at the centre of a permanent oasis 52 

settlement for more than 2 000 years (Bédoucha-Albergoni, 1976). In 1884, Tissot observed 53 

that more than 100 artesian springs were exploited in an area 100 km in diameter (70 leagues 54 

in circumference) in the Nefzaoua region. Currently, all irrigated plantations radiate out 55 

around these mounds (Figure 1). Surprisingly, only one major reference mentions the 56 

presence and importance of spring mounds in Tunisia (Robert and Mitchell, 1987), and no 57 

inventory of their presence, size, location and status has ever been made.  58 

Because the level of the water table decreased due to excessive artificial pumping for 59 

irrigation (Sghaier, 1999; Brochier-Puig, 2004), all artesian springs in the Nefzaoua region 60 

have dried up. Thus, spring mounds no longer lie at the centre the irrigation networks of oasis 61 

agricultural systems and can no longer maintain themselves; their structure is only a relic of a 62 

past based on sedentary settlements. Today, the existence of these geomorphological features 63 

is at risk. Most of these spring mounds will disappear within a few decades due to natural 64 

sand invasion or anthropic excavation. Local farmers use the sediments of these mounds, 65 

which have a low salt content, as a soil additive to expand intensive cultivation of mono-66 

specific date palms (Phoenix dactylifera, variety deglet nour), which are exported.  67 

The recent excavation of some mounds has exposed stratigraphic features of limnic deposits 68 

associated with capillary rise of neoformed carbonate and gypsum layers in the upper part of 69 

the mounds from evaporated groundwater (Raddadi, 2021), and confirmed their origin already 70 

described by Ponder (1986) or Clarke and al., (2007) in Australia. The uneven extent of this 71 

degradation was the first reason to establish a complete inventory and status of the mounds of 72 

the province. We present in this article different methodologies used to establish an inventory 73 
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and a typology of all 126 visible spring mounds in the Nefzaoua region. With these tools, we 74 

have established their location, size, and seven paths of evolution based on their current state.  75 

To preserve some spring mounds from complete destruction, they should be classified as 76 

geomorphosites (Reynald and Panizza, 2005). According to Reynard (2009) and Reynard et 77 

al., (2015), the first step before the management of a geomorphosite is a complete inventory 78 

of the sites. From this first step we would be able i) to select sites for complete sediment 79 

sampling to study the formation process of the mounds from their origin through all steps in  80 

their evolution, ii) to establish the importance of spring mound excavation associated with the 81 

extension of cultivated lands, iii) to provide suggestions for protecting them and preventing 82 

their complete destruction in relation of scientifically, cultural, historical and aesthetic values 83 

(Raddadi et al., 2022). 84 

2. Materials and methods 85 

2.1 Study sites 86 

2.2.1 Geological and hydrogeological context 87 

The geology of the Nefzaoua region is composed of sedimentary rocks (e.g. limestone, 88 

siltstone, dolomite, gypsum) from a Cretaceous monoclinal structure part of the southern 89 

alpine Atlas Mountain chain, to Pleistocene sub-horizontal deposits, with active tectonics. The 90 

province has two extended captive aquifers, the lower one of Turonian age (Continental 91 

intercalaire) composed with limestone and clayey dolomite and the upper one (Complexe 92 

terminal) of late Senonian age composed with gypsum marls (OSS, 2003; Gonzalvez and al., 93 

2014; Hadj Ammar et al., 2014). Due to tectonic movements, artesian springs emerged at the 94 

surface (Swezey, 1996), nearly 300 of which were recorded at the beginning of the 20th 95 

century (Raddadi, 2021). 96 

The chemical composition of water from multiple boreholes in the province has low to 97 

moderate salt content (total dissolved solids of 600-3 700 mg l-1); however, the salt content 98 
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increases with irrigation and leaching of salts. The Water compositions reveal that the 99 

mineralization is mainly regulated by water/rock interaction through mineral dissolution and 100 

probably by ions exchange processes enhanced by long groundwater residence time (Kraiem 101 

et al., 2014; Hadj Ammar et al., 2014). Intensive irrigation decreases the level of the water 102 

table, which increases the risk of salinity (Zammouri and al., 2007; Marlet and al., 2009). 103 

2.2.2 Geomorphological context 104 

The Nefzaoua region corresponds to the governorate of Kebili in the central west part of 105 

Tunisia (Figure 2). The spring mounds in the Nefzaoua region in central-western Tunisia are 106 

found in a large set of oases shaped like a crescent in the extreme east of the Chott el Jerid, 107 

including the cities of Kebili and Douz, at the crossroads of four geomorphological entities 108 

and landforms (Figure 2). In the North lies the Djebel Tabagha mountain chain, which is a 109 

oriented East-West. and reaches 470 m.a.s.l. In the East lies the piedmont of the Jurassic 110 

monoclinal structure of Djebel Dahar, which reaches 713 m.a.s.l., is oriented North-South and 111 

declines into a gentle slope oriented to the West. In the South-West lies the large desert sand 112 

dunes of the Grand Erg Oriental. Finally in the West lies a vast playa locally designated as 113 

sabkha of 5 860 km2 called Chott el Jerid, which is a saline and endoreic depression with an 114 

elevation of 15 m.a.s.l. There is no direct influence of evaporitic deposits in the sebkhas on 115 

the chemical composition of the major water-tables (Kraiem et al., 2014; Hadj Ammar et al., 116 

2014).  117 

2.2.3 Climate 118 

The climate is arid and hot (BWh in the Köppen classification), with mean rainfall of <100 119 

mm year-1 (80 mm year-1 in the past 20 years). The mean annual temperature is 20.9°C, with 120 

extreme daily, monthly and seasonal extremes (48°C in summer to -5°C in winter). Annual 121 

evapotranspiration exceeds 1 600 mm, with a strong water deficit. In arid environments, wind 122 

is the main source of erosion and a geomorphological agent. Most strong winds originate 123 
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from the north-east, and 40% of those measured in Kebili exceed 3 m s-1 (Khatelli and 124 

Gabriels, 2000; data from the Tunisian National Meteorological Office). 125 

2.2.4 Land occupation 126 

Evidence of sedentary settlements around these springs (i.e. aïoun) on top of the spring 127 

mounds are indicated by the remains of Roman construction. Irrigation canals (i.e. seguia), 128 

tunnels and collectors reveal a highly developed agricultural system based on irrigation 129 

around the mounds (Idoux, 1902; Trousset, 1986). Since the end of 19th century, the local 130 

population in the Nefzaoua region has grown from 18 000 to 160 000 (in 2015), from partially 131 

nomadic to completely sedentary (Sghaier, 1999), and was conce  ntrated around 300 artesian 132 

springs. Not all of them are developing spring mounds but all spring mounds are associated 133 

with artesian springs. 134 

The irrigated agricultural system was sustained by sharing irrigation time, maintaining the 135 

infrastructure and cleaning the springs frequently (Lasram, 1990). Three-level gardens (date 136 

palm on top; fruit trees such as fig or pomegranate in the middle; and vegetables, fodder and 137 

barley at the bottom) radiated around the mounds. Currently, due to the development and use 138 

of solar-powered pumps, the area of irrigated intensive date palm plantations in the past 40 139 

years increased from 5 000 to 20 000 ha (Raddadi, 2021). At the same time, the level of the 140 

water table decreased greatly. Wells fed by artesian springs have not been active since 1995 141 

(Zammouri et al., 2007) and the mounds are no longer sustained by regular flooding. 142 

2.2 Methodology 143 

To locate spring mounds and assess their recent evolution, we used three data sets:  144 

- Eight topographic maps of the area were combined, digitised, projected into an image in 145 

UTM coordinates and geo-referenced (Table S1). On these maps, 399 springs associated 146 

with spring mounds were identified, 2 springs were described as filled, 1 had dried up and 147 

31 were located north of Djebel Tebaga. Not all of these springs were spring mounds. 148 
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- The Timelapse project of Google Earth™ allows users to visualise and measure the 149 

evolution of a landscape since 1984. It uses GigaPan Time Machine technology (Carnegie 150 

Mellon University, USA), which allows for high-definition examination of mosaics of 151 

cloud-free images that consider the incidence of shade in relation of the season. Most 152 

images are provided by Landsat satellites (NASA). Since 2016, Landsat 8 images have 153 

been combined with Sentinel-2 images (European Space Agency)  154 

- A digital elevation model was provided by two TanDEM-X twin satellites from the 155 

German Research Centre for Astronomy (DLR Deutsches Zentrum für Luft and 156 

Raumfahrt) and the EADS Atrium group (Airbus Defense and Space). These satellites can 157 

be used to create radar images and digital elevation models with a relative precision of 10 158 

m in horizontal resolution and 2.0 m in vertical resolution. The digital elevation model 159 

enabled us to measure the diameter and height of most of the spring mounds, especially 160 

when their boundaries were unclear in the field (Figure 4). When the radius is mentioned 161 

for the size of a spring mound it is for an easier evaluation of the slope value.  162 

3. Results 163 

Based on recent observations (since 2019), 126 spring mounds (Table S2; Raddadi and 164 

Podwojewski, 2022) have been identified in an area of 3 000 km2 (60 km north-south and 50 165 

km east-west) that includes the cities of Debabcha in the north and Kebili, Douz and Sabia in 166 

the south (Figure 3B). In the north, the Djebel Tabagha mountain chain represents the 167 

northern limit of the mounds. North of this chain, the spring mounds associated with former 168 

springs are extremely small and difficult to identify. The 126 mounds were classified into 169 

seven types (Table 1). This relatively subjective typology considered evolution of the mounds 170 

only over the past 10 years (2010-2020) and allowed mounds to be assigned a secondary type 171 

in addition to the dominant type. However, the process of evolution/degradation is clear for 172 

the seven types of mounds (Figure 5) : 173 
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• silted: a naturally degraded mound whose original morphology is covered by sand and 174 

whose summit is no longer visible. Of the 18 mounds (14.3%) identified, 12 (9.5%) had no 175 

secondary type (Table 2). In comparison, 18 other mounds (14.3%) were silted as a 176 

secondary type. 177 

• levelled, which is subdivided into naturally levelled or anthropically levelled. 178 

- naturally levelled (N): a mound with a naturally flat surface on top. The spring is silted, 179 

and the basin is no longer visible. Of the 28 mounds (22.2%) identified, 12 (9.1%) had no 180 

secondary type, while 14 (11.1%) were silted as a secondary type (Table 2). They are 181 

located on the edge of the study area, where all spring mounds are concentrated in a 182 

crescent from the south of the chott to north-east of Douz. These mounds are difficult to 183 

identify on satellite images. Only 14 (50% of this type) had clear circular boundaries that 184 

were easy to measure with the digital elevation model. 185 

- anthropically levelled (A): a mound whose original structure and features no longer 186 

exist. The mound has been stripped, and some of it has been transformed into fields. Of 187 

the 14 mounds (11.1%) identified, 11 were considered seriously degraded, including 3 in 188 

the process of being dismantled and 1 which was urbanised and silted (Table 2). These 189 

mounds are considered the most degraded. 190 

• dismantled: a mound which has been partially excavated or levelled with mechanical 191 

shovels. The sand removed is used to fill depressions near the chott and to expand new 192 

cultivated land in the chott using sediments with low salt content (i.e. low electrical 193 

conductivity). A dismantled spring mound also clears land on which to create new fields 194 

for plantations. Of the 39 mounds (31%) identified, 5 were strongly degraded and 10 195 

were weakly degraded (Table 2), but the irreversible process is underway. The secondary 196 

type was urbanised for 8, silted for 2 and naturally levelled for 1. This type is located 197 

mainly near the eastern edge of the chott, where most of the spring mounds occur. 198 
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• urbanised: a mound currently or formerly occupied by a village. This is the case for 199 

largest mounds, which have a mean radius of 657 m, compared to the overall mean radius 200 

of 364 m (Table 3). All villages in Nefzaoua were built on a mound whose spring 201 

irrigated the mound’s foot. Of the 9 mounds (7.1%) identified, 4 were being destroyed by 202 

anthropic levelling. 203 

• equipped: a mound whose spring water was usually collected in a constructed circular 204 

pool. The pool collects water around the natural spring vent, and some were used as fish 205 

ponds. All 4 mounds (3.2%) identified had urbanised as a secondary type. 206 

• preserved: a mound which has kept its initial morphology and has little natural or 207 

anthropic degradation. Of the 14 mounds (11.1%) identified, the secondary type was 208 

silted for 2 and urbanised for 1. Some showed evidence of natural hydric erosion, with 209 

rills along the slope. 210 

4. Discussion 211 

4.1 Formation and composition of spring mounds 212 

Spring mounds result from an exceptional combination of geomorphological, geological, 213 

tectonic and climatic conditions that follow each other in a specific order (Raddadi, 2021). 214 

Many sources have documented the steps involved in their formation typical of arid or semi-215 

arid environments: the collection of rainwater to fill water tables (Kraiem et al., 2014), 216 

neotectonic and faults (Swezey, 1996) with emerging artesian springs (Harris, 1981; Ponder, 217 

1986), the influence of vegetation to trap fine aeolian particles (e.g. Adelsberger and Smith, 218 

2010) and the presence of fine sediments layers deposited in the pond in the centre of a 219 

geomorphological structure similar to a little volcano (Harris, 1981; Ponder, 1986; Clarke and 220 

al., 2007). 221 

The mounds are composed at their base of fine centimetric horizontal sediment layers, with 222 

low salt content (< 2 mS cm-1 in the 1/5 water extract), which are subjected to pedogenesis 223 
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processes with oxido-reduction features and carbonate precipitation A thick layer of indurated 224 

gypsum covers the top of the mounds (Raddadi, 2021).  225 

4.2 Spring mound dimensions in the Nefzaoua region 226 

The size (diameter and height) of a spring mound depends on the morphology of the basement 227 

of the spring. A flat area will create a large pond whose edge can be colonised by vegetation. 228 

The artesian pressure will determine the flow and the height of the mound. Chemical 229 

properties of the spring water influence both the precipitation of certain salts (carbonates and 230 

sulphates), which elevates the mound, and the growth of the vegetation, which traps aeolian 231 

sand depending on the intensity and direction of the wind.  232 

The size of 88 (70%) of the 126 mounds could be measured (Raddadi and Podwojewski, 233 

2022). The mean size and variability in sizes of the mounds in the Nefzaoua region are much 234 

larger than those in the Great Artesian Basin (180 m in diameter and 6 m in height) (Clarke, 235 

2007) or the Dakhla oasis in Egypt (< 15 m in diameter and 7.9 m in height) (Torab and al., 236 

2021). In the Nefzaoua region, the diameter ranged from 250-2 430 m and the height ranged 237 

from 2-28 m. 238 

The mounds had a mean slope of 2.9% ± 1.23%, which is gentle (Table 3). However, in these 239 

flat areas near the Chott el Jerid, the mounds clearly emerge from the landscape. The largest 240 

mounds were urbanised (657 ± 192 m radius, 19 ± 6 m in height) (Figure 6). The smallest 241 

mounds were naturally levelled (274 ± 127 m radius) while the shortest mounds and those 242 

with the lowest slope were anthropically levelled (8 ± 4 m in height and 2.3% ± 1.15%, 243 

respectively). 244 

4.3 Spring mounds, indigenous settlements and degradation processes 245 

Spring mounds are particularly abundant in the Great Artesian Basin in Australia (Ponder, 246 

1986; Clark and al., 2007). Even though indigenous activity is well documented around these 247 
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springs, the poor water quality, nomadic activities of indigenous people and cultural 248 

importance of these springs were always underestimated (Harris, 2020). Overuse of artesian 249 

springs decreased the pressure of aquifers, which led to the loss of artesian springs at the 250 

beginning of the 20th century. However, in the past 10 years, under the Great Artesian 251 

Sustainability Initiative and other related bore-capping programs, considerable progress has 252 

been made in restoring aquifer pressure (Powell and al., 2015, Brake et al., 2019). 253 

In the hyper arid Libyan Desert in Egypt, the oases of Kargha and Dakhla were associated 254 

with spring mounds and human settlements during the Pleistocene (Idris, 1996; Adelsberger 255 

and Smith, 2010; Crepy and Callot, 2016). Archaeological studies in these areas showed that 256 

the degradation and rapid demise of springs were due mainly to aridification of the climate 257 

during the Holocene (Bravard and al., 2016; Torab, 2021) and current excessive pumping 258 

from fossil aquifers, which is the result of modern irrigation schemes (Powell and Fensham, 259 

2015). 260 

Nefzaoua has likely been occupied since the Neolithic (Moreau, 1947; Monaco et al, 261 

2000). Many Roman vestiges, such as in the equipped urbanised mound of Ain el Relig (TRT 262 

14), north and east of Kebili, confirm the use and equipment of the springs (i.e. ayoun) since 263 

Antiquity, with basins and vestiges of surface channels (i.e. sâgya) (Idoux, 1902; Moreau, 264 

1947; Trousset, 1986). The oldest mounds are likely those that were naturally levelled, which 265 

are concentrated in a line from Douz to Kebili. Many fragments of stone points, ceramics, 266 

ostrich shells and blocks of Roman walls have been found in top of these mounds (Raddadi, 267 

2021). The local population also built tunnels (i.e. khargias, similar to foggaras) through 268 

these mounds to drain the water directly from the spring inside to the oasis plantations at the 269 

foot of each mound (Figure S1A). 270 

Currently, the irrigation systems of all spring mounds are being degraded rapidly, in three 271 

ways. First, the artesian springs have not been active for 30 years due to excessive pumping 272 
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and siltation or natural levelling affected 14.3% and 22.2% of the mounds, respectively 273 

(36.5% of the total). Second, the salinisation of cultivated soils due to uncontrolled irrigation 274 

without adequate drainage is frequently documented in this area (e.g. Zammouri and al., 2007, 275 

Marlet and al., 2009; Kraiem et al., 2014; Haj-Amor and al., 2017). Third, because sediment 276 

at the bottom of mounds has a low salt content (Raddadi, 2021), mounds have been and 277 

continue to be excavated by heavy machinery: 11.1% have been completely levelled, and 278 

31.0% are being destroyed (Figure S1B). Spring mounds are used as sediment “mines” to 279 

expand newly cultivated areas over former unproductive areas. Counting dismantled mounds 280 

and those with other anthropic degradation (i.e. levelled, urbanised or equipped), over half 281 

have been deeply and permanently degraded by human activity. The mounds, which were the 282 

historical basis of Nefzaoua oasis culture, have largely disappeared. Only 14 (11.1%) of the 283 

126 mounds were relatively well preserved. These erosion and destruction processes have not 284 

been previously observed or documented. 285 

4.4 Potential for conservation 286 

In the Nefzaoua region, controlling pumping (legal or illegal) and protecting ancient 287 

springs, as in Australia (Brake and al., 2019), is unlikely (Brochier-Puig, 2004). The spring 288 

mounds in the Nefzaoua region are a model of complex geomorphologic processes that are 289 

exceptional in their density. They testify to many centuries of technological skill and 290 

collective management of water and irrigation infrastructure for sustainable agriculture 291 

production in highly arid conditions. 292 

According to Panizza (2001), the spring mounds in the Nefzaoua region can be considered 293 

geomorphosites. A geomorphological resource is a geomorphosite that society can use. The 294 

attributes that may confer value are scenic, socio-economic, cultural and scientific (Reynard 295 

and Panizza, 2005). When possible, the time scales of a geomorphosite should be 296 

distinguished: the deep past of geology, the Quaternary Period, the distant past of prehistory 297 
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and postglacial environments, the near past of history and recent history, and the present time 298 

of active geotopes, during which the dynamic interaction of internal or external geodynamics, 299 

including anthropogenic factors, has an influence (Giusti and Calvet, 2010).  300 

To be protected as geomorphological heritage, the mounds cannot belong only to the 301 

scientific community. The concept of this geomorphosite would be linked to “emphasisis on 302 

community involvement for sustainability”, one of the four concepts in the recent synthesis of 303 

Németh et al. (2021). Therefore, this heritage could be preserved successfully if the local 304 

population could own it and become its guardians. Unfortunately, the local population 305 

perceives the mounds as a mining resource for short-term unsustainable agricultural activity. 306 

According to Reynard (2009) and Reynard et al., (2015), after a complete inventory of the 307 

different sites, about ten spring mounds could be selected as potential geomorphosites to be 308 

protected (Raddadi et al., 2022), with suggestions for protecting them and preventing their 309 

complete destruction. 310 

5. Conclusion 311 

Of the 399 spring mounds identified in 1933 in the Nefzaoua region, only 126 could be 312 

identified there in 2020. Only 14 were considered not to be degraded. The irreversible 313 

decrease in the level of the water table caused by intense pumping of groundwater and 314 

irrigation of palm tree plantations has dried up all of the artesian springs, which are now only 315 

geomorphological relics. Associated with this, the establishment of villages on top of the 316 

mounds, construction of water collectors in ponds, irrigation channels and tunnels at the foot 317 

of the mounds testify to ancient maintenance and water management, which comprise the 318 

cultural heritage. 319 

As 42% of the mounds have been or are being excavated, for example to provide a soil 320 

amendment to expand new date palm plantations, they are at risk of complete destruction. The 321 
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spring mounds in the Nefzaoua region in Tunisia can be considered as geomorphosites, with 322 

geomorphological, scientific, cultural and societal value, and some of them could be protected 323 

according to the required criteria. However, no protection can be sustained without the 324 

acceptance and participation of the local population. 325 
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Captions – No colour printing 472 

Figure 1: Satellite image of a set of spring mounds without vegetation around the city of 473 

Blidet (West of Douz) on the south East of the Chott el Jerid showing the radiating 474 

structure of the palm tree plantations at the foothill of the mounds. The typology of the 475 

mounds is described in Table S2. 476 

Figure 2A: Location of the Nefzaoua region in Tunisia, isohyet lines, and the limit of the pre 477 

Saharian Tunisia: 2B: the cities of Kebili and Douz, and the four geomorphological units.  478 

Figure 3A: Location of springs and spring mounds on the 1933 topographic map of Nefzaoua 479 

province. 3B: Location of the 7 types of the 126 spring mounds in the Nefzaoua region. 480 

Mounds TRT 118 (naturally levelled) and TRT 119 (silted), located south-west of the city 481 

of Sabria, lie outside of the map. For levelled mounds, “N” denotes “naturally” and “A” 482 

denotes “anthropically”. 483 

Figure 4 Example of the determination of the size of two spring mounds. 4A: Satellite image 484 

of the West-East section that crosses spring mounds TRT 77 (33°32'38 N, 8°58'33E) and 78 485 

(33°33'25N 8°59'28 E). 4B: Satellites TanDEM-X image of the lateral extension of the two 486 

mounds, which appear in light colour; 4C: digital elevation model of the two mounds 487 

calculated by TanDEM-X satellites. 488 

Figure 5: The seven types of spring mounds and their evolution over time. The North is facing 489 

down to emphasize the contrast of the shadow effect. 490 

Figure 6; Relation between the height and radius of the spring mounds identified. The solid 491 

oval indicates the largest mounds (urbanised and equipped), and the dotted oval indicates 492 

the smallest mounds (naturally levelled). For levelled mounds, “N” denotes “naturally” and 493 

“A” denotes “anthropically”.  494 

  495 

Table 1. The seven types of spring mounds identified in 2020. 496 
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Name Type Morphology Description  

Silted  S 

 

Stage 1: Covered by recent aeolian deposits of 
different shapes (e.g. aeolian veil, nebka); 

Stage2: Completely silted; the original 
morphology of the summit is no longer visible.  

Levelled, 
naturally  

or 
anthropically  

N  Naturally levelled surface; the crater is silted, and 
the remaining palm stipes are down. 

A The entire top has been stripped and levelled by 
humans. 

Dismantled  D 

 

Partly or completely excavated by mechanical 
shovels. 

Urbanised  U 

 

Modified by urban interference: a village was 
built on top of the mound, which contains the 
ruins of buildings 

Equipped  E 

 

Equipped with a pool to collect the water of the 
artesian spring. 

Preserved  P 

 

Little degradation, and its original morphology is 
maintained, with little peripheral damage or 
excavation. Intact and visible water basin in the 
centre. 

  497 
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Table 2. Number and percentages of dominant and secondary types of spring mound. See Table 1 for definitions of the types. 

  Secondary type (number) 

Dominant type Number None Silted N levelled A levelled Dismantled Urbanised Equipped Preserved 

Silted 18 12 - 0 2 3 1 0 0 

N levelled 26 14 10 - 0 0 1 0 1 

A levelled 16 11 0.5 1 - 3 0.5 0 0 

Dismantled 39 28 2 1 0 - 8 0 0 

Urbanised 9 5 0 0 1 4 - 0 0 

Equipped 4 0 0 0 0 0 4 - 0 

Preserved 14 11 2 0 0 0 1 0 - 

TOTAL 126 80 18 1 3 8 16 0 1 

          

  Secondary type (percentage of total) 

Dominant type Percentage None Silted N levelled A levelled Dismantled Urbanised Equipped Preserved 

Silted 14.3 9.5 - 0.0 1.6 2.4 0.8 0.0 0.0 

N levelled 22.2 11.1 7.9 - 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.8 

A levelled 11.1 8.7 0.4 0.8 - 2.4 0.4 0.0 0.0 

Dismantled 31.0 22.2 1.6 0.8 0.0 - 6.3 0.0 0.0 

Urbanised 7.1 4.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 3.2 - 0.0 0.0 

Equipped 3.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.2 - 0.0 

Preserved 11.1 8.7 1.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 - 

TOTAL % 100.0 63.5 14.3 0.8 2.4 6.3 12.7 0.0 0.8 
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Table 3. Mean and standard deviation (SD) of the radius and slope of the seven types of 1 

spring mounds. See Table 1 for definitions of the types. 2 

Type Number Measured (n) % Measured Radius (m) SD Height (m) SD Slope (%) SD 

Silted 18 13 72 584 276 14 5 2.77 1.34 

N levelled 26 14 54 274 127 10 4 3.93 1.51 

A levelled 16 14 88 364 145 8 4 2.31 1.15 

Dismantled 39 30 77 411 186 11 4 2.95 0.95 

Urbanised 9 5 56 657 192 19 6 2.95 1.15 

Equipped 4 2 50 - -   - - 

Preserved 14 12 86 457 275 11 6 2.65 0.91 

TOTAL 126 88 364 233   2.91 1.23 

 3 




